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cnrli t discovery of lead deposits in Virginia occurred in 
I I n r Inmost wo.' John Berkeley, a prominent and respected 

tier reported that n superintendent of an iron works on PaJJing 
Cr~t' r und v in of lead ore. The discovery was a local secret 
in er to k p the English company ignorant but the lead was 

int bullets and distributed to neighbors who used them 
mainly ~ r hunting. The location of that first lead deposit was lost 
after gen raI massacre of the colonists by Indians. Thereafter, the 
, rt of lead shifted from hunting to defense purposes, and 
ore from Great Britain was regularly imported. In 1624 John Harvey 
(II member of the mission sent from England to survey the colonial 
moditions of the Virginia Company in connection with the removal 
of the chart r) reported that of the 1,200 persons in Virginia, 700 
W'Ue able m n qualified to fight Indians. The report included the 
DOIation that there was sufficient lead for small shot, but inadequate 
powder.' 

lJl 1644, after another bloody massacre by Indians, the need 
01 tile colonists for lead shot became extremely desperate. The "Gov
ctDOr Counceu and Burgesses" of the General Assembly of Virginia 
or~ "'that all Lead whatsoever upon houses, Lead Weights or 
Olba l.cad in bose eustodye or possession soever it be found shall 

~:: awaye by the next lohabiting Leifts, where it shall bee 
Ie aod imployed in the publique service and that the pro-

prloolDl' r shall receive satisfaceon for the small & all reason-:;:."! the General Charge. Lead upon glasse windowes 

k11_~ 1711 LOd 1715 Col 0 I William Boyd, upon informa
by 1\ Indillo, found veral piece f I ad upon the 

.~~~~~~~ b he woed. The U'e io th vicinity were d. 10 r re · uld be m de at a later 
110 10 rm Li 0 ul any fl1l1.ber p-

I WI\ t II William OcIOdb. 
11 • \\ ben he replkd .., 

' .... 1 lhelt' rc III&lI 
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ny pin c ncar the Oreat mountalru but for 
kid "1.0 ~~ed In tho scorches ~ ~onied men io "".... ~ I( 
peN ns ~b b'Uly they will r.malO 10 the same Stati-;::_ tbeIi " 
,0 II Pro a , ,--' "-. ... 

rl 17 4 5 me lend wos occoslonally dug on the 101 
Ou ~fl r from the mouth of Ctlpple Creek T': lhtr 

I W Ih to I J hn hiswcll. who built the (irst [r~ ~ "-
laltr • IIcghen! s nl Ihe mouth of Mill, Creek:, discovered'" 
Qf I h~ I"S th New or Kanawha River. In 1758 n.~ 
de , ' . d io his mining development venture by Colonel Wiili': 
" JO;'fl ,'ern r Francis FauqUIer. and John Robinson,' '"'
B !cd i d vel p a thou~and-a~~e tract, <;In which the ore'~ 

n ( und, Because of thell' pobtJcal POSitiOns, the (Our PartDen 
obcllio d th righl 10 survey , the ,:,act a~ ,waste and unappropriated 
Jand. 10 Y were also in the financ131 posltJon to buy 0(( (or £2.000-
the rinr claims of Thomas Walker and the ,Loyal Company in the 
~ are Chiswell was sent to England With samples o( the lead 

Ie "hich ~ppeared to be rich in silv,er, The ~ssays were good, He 
roughl bock to Virginia both expenenced ~ers and equipmeot, 

and the syndicale started to develop the IDlDes, Because o( his 
experience with iron mining,' Chiswell managed the lead mines 
mel al th same time continued to serve as a colonel of a local 
militia. In 1763 he was paid £ 110,6,4 by the Virginia Assembly 
(or his military duties and for supplying lead and provisions, Shortly 

LU Chiswell's death in 1766, Fauquier lost interest in the mines 
mel the other partners, Robinson volunteered to furnish more 
Ibm his 5hare of the agreed capital Upon the latter'S death, Edmund 
PaxIIctoo, one o( the two administrators of the dwindling Robinson 
HI)lt. agreed to continue the mining operations but refused to use 
ur ~ ~ney (or further development. By 1768 Byrd was the 
0IIIy mm"mg partner, and Pendleton sold him the thirty-six slave 
...... '00 the property for £2,01 0, 

TIle ore from the Chiswcll min produced on an avc~ 
r.'IlI:IIOdptt ~ ~'. Occasion lIy, th I ad ore \ mixed WIth 

f1IdllQj.un.......... • 'n rock and required bl t in, 10 furnace 
.~. rc In \ yth unty w It d n mil a 

(lhc ' Rh r w II un '118 miD. 
I the {urn d 1 0 miles 
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ovor a good rood through the Peaks of Otter to Lynch's (erry or to 
Winston's on the James River, and thence on water nearly 130 
miles to Westbam, six miles above Richmond. (A short canal. how
ever, could have handJed the expensive transportation of the ore 
more easily.) 

In 1764 Adam Rader leased from Abraham Hite a lead mine 
in Augusta County (now Rockingham County). The mine was 10-
ealed near Timberville. Old county records show that the mine 
was operated during 1765, and there was a neighborhood tradition 
thaI it was worked during the Revolution as one of the sources of 
lead supply for the armies.' 

There is also a letter of March 20, 1777, of the Governor 
of Virginia giving instructions to erect lead mines at Fredericksburg. 
H ordered in part that "Mr. Beverley [of the Fredericksburg Iron 
Works] be directed to prepare in the most expeditious manner the 
proper Clay for erecting the necessary works at the Lead Mines, 
and have the same conveyed there as soon as possible.'" 

For the first three quarters of the eighteenth century the Vir
ginians had little time or need to develop their manufactures.'· 
Those having money were essentially planters who regarded com
mercial and manufacturing pursuits as less respectable than those 
of agriculture. The climate and the fertility of the soil, the cheapness 
and abundance of the land (enabling many to acquire estates almost 
maoorial in extent, all concurred with the native tastes of the in
habitants in fostering such a sentiment. To the Virginians, diversi
fica tion of the economy meant greater development of sericulture; 
fishing; lumbering; growing of tobacco, indigo, flax, and hemp; the 
breeding of sbeep; and the export of more iron to Great Britain. 

The settlers of different colonies, on the other hand, were 
awn re of the importance of iron, tin, and antimony. Tbey were also 
'''ety aware of tbe importance of lead: they knew the mariner used it 

a plummet to gauge the depth of water througb which his vessel 
wled; the fisherman used it to sink his bait to the levels where 
the rWl habitualJy lived; the pioneer moulded it into bullets for his 
fin.:, the builder u cd it to plumb his walls, to shape his conduits, 
to frame liabt-paoc , to wut r-tighten ro f joints, or t cover entire 
~Iur ; nd th type founder em pI yed it in mixing his all y, 
• did the pewterer ( r fa hi ning plate, mug , and andle ti . 

• Ia II Ul)t reI ting t manufa tures in irgjoia, par-
" Ih.ol I I II mining in th upper dbtril.:t f tb lam 
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tion for lober 2S, 1764-Qclober S, 1765 111 

Rh r. produ 70 burs of leud, and for Oclober 25, 176S~_~ 
"Iuns" nnd 2, even "Iuns" ond 3,870 bars ,?f lead." This .:-~~ 
• • , 1760. WII S IIl ' r' d quiln smull, and the IDcreasing need ~'r"1ily 
( lend ",us cons d '.he olher British North American colonists ~ bY 

lh~ Vi~iolAns i~III'IIICIlI In deciding 10 include lead among the du~ 
th~ \,Iritlsh Plnr T wllshend IOriff schedule of 1767. 'IC 

IIJ1lcl'S n I 10 

. nu n I nnd particularly the retaliatory action by the 
ThIs ~v II U ainsl B sian after the Boston Tea Party shOCked 

\,Iriti~b p.!rhu~~: c8100is1S. Each of the colonies passed resolutions 
:Uld utfunu~d ",ning tJ)C British and sou!lht methods to preserve the 
l~ I 7 d liberties f merica. Decla,ralJons of IDdepende.nce spruo 
I"I8hl DO h The (reemen of FlDcastle County, Vuginia as~ 
up C'wf)'''' .:'. hiswell lead mines on January 20, 1775 , and drew 
. nlbl f' I stl Declaration of Independence. " Boycott of imports 
up tll ~~I~ritain. however, exempted lead, , ~ong with. salt, powder, 
froDI (ll'ts paper cloths, and Negroes. The senous shortage 

tpelun. I d . NrthAm' lead tirred the provincial ea ers ill o. enca to extra. 
rdin a tivity." On May 3, 1775, the COIDDllttee of the County of 

:Jj3f)' ' irginia resolved that one pound of lead be donated by 
m . ~ember of the Committee and from each tithable person in 

\h3( unty. About 3,200 pounds of lead were thereby collected." 

On July 31 , 1775, the Co.ntinental C;ol!gress appointed a com-
mi ''to enquire in all coloDJes after vugID lead, leaden ore, and 
the t methods of ollecting, smelting and refining it, .. . . " '. The 

~ nil coIoni were subsequently prodded by their committees of 
Riety \'li th bounti to locate any lead deposits within their baun
cIuie$." In \ruginia the Convention during August of 1775 passed 

ordinance to encourage the manufacture of lead. Also in 1775, 
~=~ Pend! Ion began to pay more attention to the Chiswell mines 
tr' desperately to m et the ne d of his own troops and those 
ID the 1IOIth..-ud. Th fe\ rish a tivity at the mines, of course, helped 

~i~:~~ IO build up th profits for the Robinson estate. Other 
re fouod and mines developed near Fincastle and 

and. toni om ry Counti . 
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An nct of 1776 authorized the Governor of Virginia to operate 
temporarily certain lead mines o n New River in Montgomery County 
belonging 10 William Byrd on the estates of John Robinson and 
John hiswell, or to contract with the owners to operate such mines 
on 1110 assuraoce that they would deliver to the colooy of Virginia 
100 Ions of lead annually at £33 6s. 3d per too. In 1777, the 
House of Burgesses passed Bill 18 relating to supplying lead to the 
public which contained the following details on the operation of 
lead mines: 

Be it enacled by the General Assembly that the Governor, with 
advice of the Council from time to time may hire or purchase, so many 
laborers [exempt from militia duties] to work in the lead mines in the 
county of Montgomery, as may be beneficially employed therein, for 
the use of the public, and put them, with the others already there, under 
direction of a manager. Of the lead produced from the said mines so 
much as may be spared, without danger of detriment to the common
wealth, shall be disposed of to the United States of America or any 
of them, and what they want not may be sold to others. A reasonable 
annual rcnt shall be paid to the proprietors of the land in which the mines 
are opened, to be adjusted between the said proprietors and the Governor, 
with advice of the Council. But the said mines, if the proprietors will 
undertake, at their own charges, to work them, and engage to deliver 
one hundred tons of lead, every year, to the use of the public, at the 
price of [ ? ] by the ton, and give satisfactory assurance that the 
contract shall be resumed so long as that engagement shall be punctually 
observed and fulfilled. All expences incurred in the execution of this 
act shall be defrayed in like manner as other public debts and accounts 
thereof, as well as of the disposition of the lead, shall be orderly kept, 
and Jaid before the General Assembly, whenever it shall be required. 1& 

On December 13, 1775, the Virginia Convention ordered the 
use of as many captive slaves thought necessary for working the 
lead mines in Fincastle. " As mentioned previously, slaves were used 
as mining laborers and had been so used since the days of the Chis
weU mines. James CaUaway directed the lead mines until December 
S, 1777, when he was replaced as manager by Charles Lynch. The 
latter was urged by the Virginia Convention to use slaves, who were 
prisonen in the public jail, for working the lead mines.'· Also, 
'egroes condemned to be transported to the West Indies, and who 

could 001 be sent because of the British blockade, were marched 
... lWard to peed up production in the lead mines ." 

fJl Ihe eally pa rt or 1776 there was a desperate call for lead 
locI Nicbol og of orth arolina. The British were 

ted I IUJI there and the T ry mco in the area w re be ming 
ch~rrrl "y I t bad. n Fcbruary 17, dmund Peod! t n 
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L na' ura nt request. ". . . or lead we have 110 Ia 
rtl'lied t~ : lind besidcs, apprehend It would retard YOUr fie 
quantit '~ur~ unnec ssnrily to send your proportionate qua'::; 

'n.\lcrs rc thererore only send 500 Ibs. for Immediate USe 
of Ihol, w~ I y rot house almost wiu arford assistance in':: 
dOU~II~. , ~uring May of 1776, the Vi!ginia C.onvention or~ 
rll c. rement r bor I ud rrom the ChlswcU mmcs for the IIIili . 

tbe procu rt ounty. ThHt frontlOr arca expected trouble fr tia 
t d .ij~l.e~u~ing the coming summer m~nths. The nearby Indianl .: 

10' Dctr il where they had received presents from the British 
be n I dant 10llcl William Russell, already on the Vir";n:. 

n\Oln . . fth' rt fth·""-( nti r nnd (ully cogOlzant 0 e Impo. ance 0 e mmes, had 
rd red Lieutenant Robert Adams and thirty men to the mines. 

By August of the same yea~, trader~ who escape~ from the 
1 diM towns reported that the Indians had Increased the Size of their !r parties to 700. A captain and a company. of Bedford militia 
W 111 caUed to Fort Chiswell" to guru:d the lead rnmes. They relieved 
the Fincastle militia who were reassigned to Holston. Some of tbe 
700 Cherokees advanced against the Watauga and Holston settle
ments with the purpose of destroying everything as far as New River 
but the militias at Holston on both sides of the Virginia line (unde; 
the command of Captain Thompson) defeated the Indians in a hard
fougbt ction at Long Island of Holston (Kingsport, Tennessee)." 
Cornelius Harnett, President of the Convention of North Carolina, 
reported that wben the Cberokee Indians attacked the North Carolina 
frontier areas, they also captured many wb.ite men in Virginia who 

re "well acquainted with the importance of a lead mine."" 

It w only natural that the Virginia militias obtained all the 
lead that they need d for the defenses of their province. Although 
the ~ 1llI?0uot or lead produced in Virginia during the Revolution
~.riod IS D~t k:no~n, the ontinental ongre s was aware that 

IrpIIlI b~ ~ q~ .. ~llty of I ad [or use of the ontinent at the lead 
1ead \ "&IlIi . Th following reJ ren c t the trnnsportati D 

.. . ?r, rt ~re hown 3m ng the paym nts t pe~ons 
Ith !r&.lOln mUIII during the R v lution : 

CUnill7,.' , June 7: I 0 1 ram Hit wa paid 14 41 Id for 
nd her suppl h I nnd lh r unti .' 

r 14 · I I'd f . '--" r tll dcl" I<AIU 

1 n unt .' • 

.. 
-,";'--:I J:':"" .-4 .... _." 
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1777, May 22: Sou thy Simpson was paid £1 12. for the 
carri3ge of lead and other items.'l9 

J777, June 27 : £5 was paid to Jonathan Rogers for carrying 
lend 10 West Augusta.'· 

1778, July 10: William Tunstal was paid "72. 16.-for 
transporting Powder, Lead, Bacon, &c. , to Henry Militia against 
Indians. UJ I 

On October 10,1776, Patrick Henry, President of the Council of 
Virginia at Williamsburg, notified the delegates in Congress that 
Colonel James Callaway, superintendent of the lead mines, bad 
ten tons ready for delivery "for use of the Continental army."" 
Callaway was ordered to load wagons if they were sent from Phila
delphia." The Continental Congress also requested that fifteen or 
twenty tons more of lead be sent to Philadelphia as soon as possible, 
but the mining superintendent could not promise more lead until 
Christmas. 

Early in the summer of 1779, the Tories living near the head 
of Yadkin River (North Carolina) and on New River and Walkers 
Creek (Montgomery County) organized with the intention of destroy
ing the lead mines on New River, robbing revolutionaries; and after
wards joining Cornwallis. The protection of the mines was then the 
respoosibility of Thomas Quick (or Quirk) whose men consisted of 
two sergeants and twenty-nine privates, some of whom were not fit 
for service. Colonel William Preston and other officers of Mont
gomery" tried to quiet the community and protect the citizens. They 
called for assistance from Washington County. Colonel William 
Campbell with 150 mounted militia from that county came to the 
rescue. Together with the Montgomery County militia they dispersed 
or captured the iosurgents after several weeks of active pursuit. 

By 1780 the militant Tories, whose numbers had increased to 
about 100, again made plans to destroy the lead mines in south-

estern Virginia . This second scheme was brought to the attention 
of Thomas Jefferson, then Governor of Virginia, who wrote to 
Colonel Pre ton on March 21, 1780, that the Tories, who had begun 
robbin, and killing, sbould be removed from Virginia and then added: 

d min must be prolected at all hazards."" Also, on July 

II. .. .... 
r .. I 

11'tI. - eM-
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Ion was warned by Colonel CampbeU (then 

12 1780, oloncl pre'rolecl the lead mines against seizure. by the 
"' 'F rl hiswcll) IOl"about 40 or 50 strong."" Militia. of Bote
Tries who numbC~nd Montgomery Counties, num~ring upwards 
lOurt. WlIslunglOO, the prolective cuslody of the mme. operating 
of 400 men. look ov~r . 

. . their boundnncs. . . . . 
w,th,n b the VirglDla Council concemmg western 

A mcmomnd~onr,.ins a list of the following amounts" of lead 
defense durlld,g ~ 78 that year from the southwestern mines: 
Imnsporlcd unng 

2 000 Ibs. for Govemor Nash of North 
May 3 I ' Carolina 

June 8 

September 8 

OctoberlNovember 

1 000 Ibs. for the Virginia and North 
, Carolina expedition against Chucka

mooga 

3 000 lbs . for Colonel Fleming , 
3,000 Ibs. for Colonel Crocket 

2 000 Ibs. to Fredericksburg , 
2,000 Ibs. for Governor Nash of North 

Carolina 

10,000 lbs. for the Northern Army 

2,100 lbs. for General Muhlenburg 

6,000 lbs. for the Continental Labora
tory 

A slack in Virginia lead production became evident early in 
1781. Earnest and persistent attempts to locate another vein of lead 
"''1m: unsuccessful. Thomas Jefferson, anticipating the ever-increasing 
need Cor more lead, directed Charles Lynch and his assistant, David 

• during March " 10 press the work at the mines . .. that the 
minrJ were Dot a total failure but merely that the principal vein had 
WIcd."" By March 27, Ross, succeeding to the duties of the Virginia 

rei 01 rade as well as to the Superintendent of the Lead Mines, 
Itepf to purch!ISC straggling pa rcel of lead in the neighborhood 

0I1b&:: 111 and lned to persuade a Geneml Ball to end his egroe 
1II1DC. . 1h R nd Lynch ( the lalter ervin $! n manager 

-::.Icad ~? were urged by JeUer n t cmpl y "n much larger 
.. r 01 "'eU n ther mnong r wh w uid ug bl ' 
~::~ !be Ulltn IV h tb ugh ut pril [r 1h rId 
C ~!:hl~~:: ful. 0 I -t U n c\ ntu 1\ inC ml<'d 

\I II II IIt .. t 10m I e II 110. 3\ II" n 
d durin I. '" h " R , . then 3t P int 

...... a( 0.-.... .... .... 
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Fork, happily reported "a very abundant Supply of Lead from the 
Mines.'''' Ross remarked that 1,000 pounds of it bad already been 
e!\rried in Colonel Innes's wagoDs to Williamsburg and that the 
digging of lead at Six, South Quay and at Carter's Ferry would pro
duce from forty to fifty tons of lead in a short time. 

In the 1780's Edmund Pendleton (then Speaker of the Virginia 
House of Delegates) reminded the government that it had authorized 
an nnnual rental payment of the Chiswell mines for their war-time 
use. Althougb a reasonable sum bad been decided upon, the . rents 
bad not been paid. Virginia withheld the rents because of a d,spute 
between the Robinson administrators and William Byrd over the 
title of tlle mines. Evidently, Pendleton and his co-administrator, 
Peter Lyons, won their case against Byrd and rented out the mines 
for £ 200 per year. Pendleton and Lyons pressed their claims for 
payments by Virginia, none of which had been paid. The adminis
trators ran into further trouble with Charles Lynch who claimed one
third interest in the mines in a sni t pending in the High Court of 
Chancery. The litigation became even more involved-five different 
equity suits over the mining company were pending at one time in the 
Superior Court of Chancery at Richmond. The cases were referred 
[0 a commission in 1796, and they were confirmed in 1822." 

After the Revolution, the Virginia lead mines continued to pro
duce a fairly large amount of lead; in one year, thirty men produced 
ixty tons of le.d." The quantity, unfortunately, did not meet the 

needs of Virginia or of the country. Lead was one of the seven 
important metals which had to be imported regularly from Europe. 

eve rtheless, the United States prided itself on the Virginia lead 
produ tion. The Secretary of the Treasury's report to the House 
of Representatives on January 15, 1790, included the following 
statemem: "A prolific mine of it [lead] has long been open in the 
south-western parts of irginia, and under a public administration 
during the late war, yielded a considerable supply for military use: 
This is nOW in the bands of individuals, who not only carry it on 

th spirit, but have e I. hUshed manufactories of it at Rich-
mood, ........ General Edward J . Carrington" also confirmed the 
, r "a valuable lead mine in the Southwestern pan of the Upper 
country." He rvcd thnt there was a dai ly production of shot lead 
~rw: 01 hICh u d 10 cover the roof of th.e irgirtia State House. 
_..,..,.r lead, be n:ported, wn J:requently brought to n Riehm nd 
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thero converted into shot. Despite these favorable 
manufaclory and. ., lead production 160,348 pounds of bar and 
remarks about VirgIn/a led into Virgini~ belween October I, 1790 
other lend were Impor .u 
and Seplember 30, J 791. 

rations of tbe various Virginia lead mines came to the 
The opo oses Austin an educated merchant who was born 

allcnu~n of~nnecticUI in '1765. In 1783 he moved to Philadelphia 
~h~: h~m';'as a partoe; of the importing hous~ of Step~en Austin 
II< CD When the business was extended to Richmond, It chanl!ed 
. .~e 10 Moses Auslin & Co. Moses moved to Richmond dunng 
;;. ~ember of J 784 with his wife,Maria Brown, a native of Phila
dJphia." During 1791 he and his brother, Stephen, purchas~d !he 
Chiswell mines on New River. The area was renamed Austinville 
and Moses and his family mov~d into a farmhouse there. 

The Austins used the English patent shot (or the Watt's Globe) 
method in refining lead ore. (One pound of yellow arsenic was 
mixed with 80 pounds of pure pig lead in a kettle.) Austin substituted 
white arsenic which he considered purer. The height of casting was 
between 40 to 80 feet for the swan shot. In Virginia, however, 
Austin discovered that there was a material difference in height de
pending upon the climate and the season of the year. It was reported 
thaI Moses Austin "was the first who brought to this country English 
miners and manufacturers of lead and established the first manu
faClory of shot and sheet lead in the United States.' .. ' These products, 
along with lead pigs and bars, were transported by mules and wagons 
10 Lynchhurg and thence to Richmond where there was a shot factory. 
The accounts of Moses Austin do not show the amount of lead 
produced or at what cost it was sold. There are, on the other hand, 
re~rences to expenditures between 1791 and 1794 for moving the 
va.nous lead products to Barnet, Pope, Walters, Rossinbom, Davis, 
Fosttr and Eaton." 

. The lead mines in ~ouJ!lwestem Virginia continued to be pro
ductive, for Tench Cox, 10 his View of the United States of America 
(ca, 1794~, remarked thaI the Virginia lead mines yielded ''very 
copiously .. He f,?recasted thaI there soon would be occasion for 

nn& while lead and all the preparations of lead (ochres 
ja.llllell' colon)." 

P
Il1lItDwillnh'i, 1795 Thorn!!, Ru ton of Philadelphia entered into 

..,th the A ustlO brothel'1. t ~hcn A II tin was enger to 
• pan the lead IlUId I thl tlroe. fn pril or thaI 
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year Ruston wrote that Stephen bad entered into a b!'lsine~s deal with 
a "Gentleman for a part of the lead M~e.s, who ~ill bnng ?~ot two 
or three Hundred Men bred to the MlD.l.Dg Busl.D.ess. . .. Al~ 
though the prospective' sale did not mate~, ~tepben was not 
disheartened but more determined. Meanwhile, m May ~~ton 
notified Moses that a Mr. Judd of New England in~ended to .VISlt the 
Virginia lead mines. Moses was urged to show him any clvility I.D. 
his power, but DO sale resulted. 

By 1796 Moses found the Virginia mines no longer productive." 
After he heard a favorable account of the lead mines west of the 
Mississippi River in Upper Louisiana (Missouri), he visited that 
region in 1797 and obtained a grant from the Spanish government for 
the valuable mining land. Upon his return to Virginia, the partner
ship of the Austin brothers with Thomas Ruston was dissolved 
effective June 15, 1797. Moses also dissolved his land partnership 
with William Shreve of Frederick County, Maryland. James Austin 
was appointed superintendent of the Virginia lead mines. With the 
aid of a Mr. Sanders, the lead furnace was rebuilt and lead production 
resumed together with its regular and costly transportation to Lynch
burg and Richmond." 

During 1797 and 179S Austinville was a thriving community 
and was reported to have contained a tavern, store, smith shop, shot 
factory, schoolhouse, potter shop, and hatter shop. The General Post 
Office established a post office at Austinville either late in 1797 
or during the first quarter of 179S with James Austin appointed as 
the first postmaster. He continued to serve in that position until the 
appointment of his successor on May 20, IS02." 

By ISOI, an inventory of the lead at Austinville was compiled. 
There remained six tons of lead at old Bensted and at Mines Hill 
valued at £ IS. The lead mines were hought for £5,555 (Virginia 
currency or IS ,516 2/IS dollars) " in 1805 hy Thomas Jackson, a 
miningsmith the Austins hrought down from Philadelphia . 

• ..., , ......... ,' , .. II, 


